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Diary 2018 

Most meetings are held at Portchester 

Community Centre 7.45pm. 
 
7th December 2018 
Christmas fun quiz. 

 
 

2019 

4th January 2019 
Roger Watts opens our golden 
anniversary year. 
 
1st February 2019 
AGM and Photographic competition. 
 
 

 
 

Emsworth & District A833 SUL 

 
 

Emsworth & District AML 30H 
 
Photographs from the John Bulman collection. 
 
 
 
Committee. 
Chairman: Barry Turberfield. 
Secretary: Roger Watts 
Treasurer: David Etheridge.   
 
Please Note: The Solent Omnibus Newssheet 
contains facts, views, opinions, statements and 
other content and links to external websites not 
controlled by the Solent Omnibus Club. The Club 
takes reasonable efforts to include accurate, 
current information but makes no warranties or 
representations as to the accuracy, value or safety 
of the published items. No liability or responsibility 
can be taken for errors or omissions.  
 
Under the Data Protection Act 1984 the SOC gives 
notice that membership details are held on 
computerised records. This information is not 
divulged without permission. 

 
 

News item to barry.barnessoc@gmail.com or hand to 

either the chairman  or secretary . 

ha 

Editorial 
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Corrections. (Robert Smith notes the following in issue 233) 

The Pilgrim Coach was ORU 382M, not DRU 382M. RDL 686 should be RDL 686X. 

The date on the bottom of each page is given as April 2018 instead of October 2018. 

The photograph of the red Bristol VRT was printed wrong way round. 
 

 

 

SOC requires a News Editor. 

At the 2019 AGM we will be seeking nominations for the post of News Editor. The elected member will be 

responsible for ensuring the production and delivery of the bi-monthly news sheet; maintenance and 

development of the website, supervision of the Flickr content and oversight of the annual photographic 

competition. 

Nominations should be sent to the Secretary by January 25
th

 2019. 

In the last news sheet, the big news was the arrival of the new Alexander Dennis E40D MMC's for Go-Ahead 
South Coast Unilink in Southampton. In this edition Bluestar is once again making the news: first, it 
announced its clean air initiative which Chris Drew writes about on page seven and second, a new fleet of 
Alexander Dennis E40D MMC City buses arrive for the 18 and Quay Connect services. At long last 
Southampton might be regaining a creditable bus network and all credit must go to Go Ahead rather than 
the city council. 
     
In Southampton since deregulation there has never been a constructive, coherent public transport policy 
enacted by the council, instead the council has a planning policy of encouraging large swaths of 
inexpensive car parking. Following the sale of the municipal operator, the city has suffered from a number 
of weak and under financed bus operators who are unable to sustain any form of profitable operation that 
meets the operating margins demanded from publicly quoted multinational operators, or should I say until 
now? Does Go Ahead have a magic accounting process or great faith in the local Bluestar management?   
 
Deregulation has not been kind to Portsmouth either for many of the same reasons as Southampton, and 
over the same period has seen even less investment in new vehicles. Although the current situation 
provides an interesting conundrum: why can Stagecoach seemingly make sufficient profit from operations 
on the Havant/Leigh Park/Portsmouth corridor to reinvest in their Portsmouth depot fleet, whilst First Bus 
seem unable to do the same in Portchester/Fareham/Portsmouth corridor? Is there really such a huge 
disparity between the travelling habits of these Portsmouth citizens? 
 
I know many of you reading this will say it is the fault of councils who sold their municipal operations, but 
was it right that council tax payers subsidised those inefficient monoliths? If we look through rose tinted 
glasses, it would also mean we should be content travelling on Leyland PD2's and Guy Arabs, and is that 
honestly the case? A visit last month to Blackpool, where the municipal operator has an almost 100% 
monopoly, went some way to putting the situation into some perspective. Justifiable proud of recent 
heavy investment in the fleet, the operator cannot get away from its local authority heritage, with very 
poor driver customer standards, dirty buses, light loadings and long layovers at the end of each journey 
reducing earning potential. Without heavy investment from regional, national and European authorities, I 
doubt this operation would survive. 
 
As this club’s golden jubilee year approaches we can look back over a tumultuous period in bus operations 
with Tilling, BET, NBC and most municipals gone. However we currently have without doubt the strongest, 
largest, most inventive and technically advanced commercial operators and vehicle builders any where in 
the world. I am content to send my rose tinted glasses for recycling and feel justifiable proud of our 
industry. Will it last with reinvestment by operators at its lowest level for many years and local 
government cutbacks? Who knows! Perhaps the person writing the editorial in our centenary issue might 
like to reflect on my words. 
 
Finally, after sixteen years editing 102 editions of the news sheet Rodney Barnes is retiring from the post 
of news editor. I know that the Committee and all members will join me in thanking Rodney for all his hard 
work over the years in this post and his previous role as secretary. We can still look forward to the 
enjoyment of reading the 'Hour At' articles which provide in-depth statistical analyses from various 
locations within our area.     
 
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.  
 
Barry T. 
 

Club News 

October meeting. James Woodcock gave us a talk on the FoKAB Low Bridge running day earlier this year 
with the Renown's and visiting low bridge buses in service - the most spectacular picture to me was of the 
Leicester Bridgemaster as recovered for restoration, a most sad sight, but nice to see it fully restored later 
in the show. 
 
Chris Drew gave us a show of some of his excellent pictures of buses in outstanding scenery, including 
some that he spent hours getting the perfect shot (more patience than I have).         David Etheridge. 
 
November meeting. Derek Robinson was our special guest and he conveyed his love of all things London, 
illustrated with an excellent selection of slides. 
 
Later our two youngest members Joe and Shaun each presented a collection of photographs relating to 
their interest in First Bus, with Joe concentrating on Portsmouth and Shaun reflecting on his recent trip to 
East Anglia.      Barry T.  

 

 

mailto:barry.barnessoc@gmail.com


Operator News 

Airlynx Express 

The Traffic Commissioner withdrew the operating licence from 
23.59hrs on 10th November 2018 and banned the operator from 
holding a licence for ten years. Two traffic managers were also 
disqualified, one for ten years the other for one year. A licence was 
granted to a subsidiary for two vehicles with fewer than nine seats. 
(Barry T)   

 

Bluestar (Vehicle listing on page 9) 

PH1121126/198 Route 9, Southampton West Quay and Langley 
Farm/ Calshot Beach timetable amendment from 11 November 
2018.  
PH1121126/197 Route 11/12 SOUTHAMPTON and CALMORE/WESTON 
TOTTON timetable amendment from 11 November 2018.  
PH1121126/201 Route 4/504 Southampton and Romsey Bus Station 
timetable amendment from 11 November 2018.  
PH1121126/195 Route 18 MILLBROOK and THORNHILL timetable 
amendment from 11 November 2018.  
PH1121126/199 Route 8 SOUTHAMPTON and CALSHOT timetable 
amendment from 11 November 2018. 
Bluestar 17 was extended at both ends. From Sunday 11th 
November it continues to Adanac Park (near Ordnance Survey) and 
at the end continues to Woolston and Weston, the route is being 
operated with dual door double deckers (ex Unilink). 
HF65 CXN, Alexander Dennis E20D SFDDLABR8FGYA5309 B43F, is 
fitted with a specially designed filter that removes ultrafine 
particles from the air, see the Chris Drew article on page 7. 
Christmas Day services will include Bluestar 1 and 18.    (Barry T) 

 

Bryants Travel Ltd 

Acquired September 2017. 
R450 YDT MAN 11.220 WMA4692293G113600 / Irizar 9768 C35F, new 
1998, Steventon Transport. 
BU54 MCL  Mercedes Benz 0510 Tourino WEB44430323000020 C35F, 
new MacPherson, Donisthorpe.     (Bob Grey) 

 

Emsworth & District 

R479 NPR has not been sold and is still in stock. D602 RGJ and B999 

CUS were sold for scrap 10/18.    (Alan Lambert) 

 

First Bus 

CORRECTIONS. 
65021 (YN54 NZV) Not withdrawn on 31/8/18. Still in service at 
Hoeford on 19/10/18. 65022 (YN54 NZW) Not withdrawn on 
31/8/18. Not sold to First Essex Buses Limited, Chelmsford, Essex 
(65022) on 5/9/18. Still in service at Hoeford on 19/10/18. 
65023 (YN54 NZX) Not withdrawn on 31/8/18). Not withdrawn on 
31/8/18. Not sold to First Essex Buses Limited, Chelmsford, Essex 
(65023) on 5/9/18. Still in service at Hoeford on 19/10/18. 
 
FLEETNAMES. 
32766  Given FirstSolent fleetnames on its plain lilac livery in 9/18. 
 
ALLOCATIONS. 

Fleet No. Date From To 

32702 -/7/18 Hoeford Withdrawn  

47413 5/9/18 Hoeford Southampton  

47575 18/9/18 Hoeford Hilsea  
 

INITIAL DISPOSALS. 
33144 (LR02 LWZ) First West of England Limited, Bristol (33144), 
5/10/18. Allocated to Hengrove  5/10/18. 33158 (LR02 LXT) First 
West of England Limited, Bristol (33158), 12/10/18. Allocated to 
Hengrove 12/10/18. 33182 (LR02 LZB) First West of England Limited, 
Bristol (33182), 5/10/18. Allocated to Hengrove 5/10/18. 34079 
(P579 EFL) Dafydd Bell, Southampton, Hampshire, 9/18, for 
preservation. 42954 (WX06 OML) First South West Limited, 
Camborne, Cornwall (42954), 21/9/18. Allocated to Taunton 
21/9/18. 
 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL 2018. 
First Hampshire & Dorset made a donation to the Appeal. Many 
buses wore large poppies on their dash panels for Armistice Day, 
including the following. 

47590   47593   47601   47607   47608   47609   47612   47686   47688   47690   

47692   47694   63046   63047   63050   63051   63052   63053   63055   63056   

63057   63059   63061   63063   63064   63065   63067   67172   67173   67174   

67186   67198   69385   69386   69387   69388   69389   69392   69394   69396   

69400     (Robert Smith)                    First Bus route news on page 8. 
 

Portsmouth City Coaches 

R60 RUB has been re-registered YJ05 PVY 9/18. Acquired 10/18, P15 
PCL  Bova from Parnell, Ludgershall, also Bova Futura coach YJ11 
AMX ex Willfreda Behive. In the end it was decided not to take 
Mercedes minibus N906 NAP but to take Dart M3 KFC instead, this 
was re-registered back to Y831 TGH 9/18. 
New route 149 peak hours only on Hayling Island between Eastoke 
Corner and Hayling Ferry M-F from 24th September.  It is sponsered 
by Southern Co-op which is across the front of VDL bus YJ55 KZX on 
a blue & white livery. 
Bova YJ11 AMX has been re-registered N777 SSE (10/18) and P15 PCL 
will become N777 MJE.  
Sold 10/18 were: W195 CDN & Y297 HUA.          (Alan Lambert) 
 
Portsmouth CTD 

Leyland Atlantean ERV 250D is currently for sale on Ebay £14,995. 
 

Stagecoach South 

Dennis Dart SLF: 34519 GX04 EXN Chichester to Aldershot. 34633 
GX54 DWC Reserve to Basingstoke. 34634 GX54 DWD Reserve to 
Winchester.        Route news on page 9. 

Wheelers 

Acquired October 2018. 
YN53 RYD Scania N94UD YS2N4X20001846426 / East Lancs 47113 
H45/29D, new to Metrobus 2004. 
YN53 RZD Scania N94UD YS2N4X20001846410 / East Lancs 47110 
H45/29D, new to Metrobus 2004. 
BX63 BFX Mercedes Benz B16. BX63 BFJ Mercedes Benz B16. 
Sold October 2018. 
PO15 GVA MAN TGL 10.180/MobiPeople C33F. 
HX66 LUB Mercedes Benz/Centre Group. 
Route W1 was cut back from 5th November, to only run between 
Southampton and Chilworth it will no longer run to Romsey.  
(Bob Grey) 

 

Xelabus 

Phil Blair has kindly corrected the report in 233 as follows: 
1.      Xelabus Limited did win the contract for the Park and Ride 

.and it was numbered by us as the X30 
2.      The X25 was a commercial service and nothing to do with 

.the organisers at Victorious. 
3.      Hybrid buses 544, 545 and 546 were used extensively on the 

.X25 service. 
4.      Stagecoach South were sub contracted to operate additional 

.vehicles. 
5.      Xelabus Limited had 12 buses parked at Farlington on 4 

.nights.  
6.      Other – Go South Coast have not won the Barton Peveril 

.College services you mention, but they are merely in 

.addition to the .services they run following over loads. 
An elderly pedestrian has died in hospital after being hit by a bus while 

crossing the road. 

The 88-year-old man was struck by the single-decker bus at the junction of 

Upper Northam Road and Wildern Lane, in Hedge End, Hampshire, at about 

18:05 GMT on Friday. He was taken to Southampton General Hospital for 

treatment to a serious head injury, but died on Sunday. The bus belonged to 

the Eastleigh-based firm Xelabus. 

Gareth Blair, managing director at the family-run firm, said: "As a company 

we are deeply upset by the incident - in the eight years of operation we've 

never had to deal with anything like this. "Our thoughts are with the 

gentleman and his family. "The driver is very shaken up and we'll be offering 

all the support we can." Mr Blair said the firm was working with police but 

had not yet been briefed on the details of the crash. He said the bus has a 

number of cameras which should have captured the incident.  BBC News 

website 

 
Xelacoach Ltd 

60 UPPER BARN COPSE, FAIR OAK, EASTLEIGH, SO50 8DD. Private 
Limited Co., number: 11631088, incorporation date: 182018.10.18. 
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                                                                                         The fifth annual occasion on which this event has been held, (and the third     

……………………………………………………………………………………………….successive one that I have attended), was blessed with dry weather - initially on 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….the grey side, but brightening considerably as the afternoon progressed.  An 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….interesting range of PSVs, "old and new" - as they say, was parked outside the  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….Heritage Motor Museum building.  Some of these took part in the running of free 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….services for visitors to enjoy - as before, there was one route (the shortest) 

almost wholly within the museum grounds, plus two others venturing further away - these were of approximately 6 and 13 miles.  A good 

variety of traders' stalls were divided between outside and two areas either side of the escalators and lifts on the first floor inside the 

building.  Your writer was pleased to relieve four separate vendors of a total of 68 slides, with 9 prints and 6 very cheap old books all 

helping to fill the carrier bags that I carry for such requirements! 

I took two rides, both on the 6-mile route number 2. First was Oxford AEC Renown FWL 371E, with a later ride on Bluebird Northern 

Leopard/Alexander GSO 90V. Thanks to Nigel Appleford for transport to & from Gaydon, plus Steve Payne, Robert Martin and of course 

Nigel himself, for the company and hilarity en route, on the way home and at intervals throughout the day!    

 

 

 

                                                                                           

 

 

My photos show:  B106 JAB, Midland Red West Leyland/Plaxton of 1985; JUE 860 and PUL 91Y, Bedford OB/Duple (of 1950 )and Mercedes 

0303 (of 1983) respectively; the Scottish Leopard that I rode on and a Stagecoach double decker on the free service to & from Leamington 

Spa railway station. 

 

2018 "BUSES Festival" at Gaydon Museum 

Adrian Willats spent a few hours (and "quite a few pounds"!) enjoying the day. 
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“Buses & Model Railways - Part 5” - Adrian Willats visits Hayling Island. 

This episode's offerings come from a small but varied and interesting exhibition, which I visited on Saturday 11 November 2017.  As usual, 

various model bus and coach types and fleets are featured - but (and I didn't notice until afterwards!) see if you can spot the problem with 

the Great Western bus...... 

    

    

                        

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

RAIL REPLACEMENT SERVICES 21 October 2018 ~ David Lindsell 

         

Rail replacement services between Andover and Gillingham and vice versa. The following coaches were notesd in Station approach, 

Andover in the early afternoon.  XEL24 a Volvo B12M/Plaxton Paragon coach operated by Damory. X14XEL a Volvo/Plaxton coach operated 

by Excelsior. WJ16KCN a Van Hool bodied coach operated by Amport and District. 
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This is my local bus route, that’s if you call half a mile away a local route. And then 
there’s the spliced timetable with both routes running from Hill Head to Fareham 
with the two routes following the same path until HMS Collingwood and then 
deviating from each other to find different ways into Fareham.  
 
I’ve had several attempts at committing this to paper but everytime, something 
new turns up working the route. As I’ve not seen anything unusual for a month or 
so...I shall weld at this point.  
 
Looking in the book, it’s a timetable one has to learn by heart because it’s not a 
‘turn up at twenty past the hour’ type of service. The time between services 
leaving Hill Head are of an hour and a bit. The ‘bit’ can be anything from 8 minutes 
to nearly 20. As is always the way, it’s sods law that the most useful timing for me, 
calls at the stop outside the ‘One Stop’ about five minutes before my bus pass kicks 
in. This means leaving home 20 minutes earlier and walking into Stubbington to pick 
up the same bus 3 minutes after it’s legal for me to board for free. It would appear 
that the time-table is the real character here...But, there are some twisty bits of 
road between Stubbington and Hill Head and of course there is the new road across 
Peel Common to take into consideration. On researching the routes in the area, I  
was surprised to find that the route between Stubbington and Hill Head used to run 
clockwise instead of its present anti-clockwise.  I wonder if the expansion of the 
housing estates in the area was the cause of this!  
 
One thing is for sure, it does always deliver me back to one of my favourite 
watering holes at the Osbourne View in Hill Head and there’s something to be said 
for that....but. What it might lack in character, it has made up for in variety. In the past year I think I’ve seen, but not always been able to 
photograph, almost every type of vehicle FirstBus have to offer in the area. Add to that, the various liveries that came with them and the 
list of photographs doubles.   

           

Finding my routes 21/21A. 

Chris Drew 
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At the beginning of 2018, the World Health Organisation stated that the atmosphere quality in Southampton had reached the 
‘limit of unsafe air pollution.’  
 
September 27th last saw the start of a pilot project in Southampton run jointly between Go-Ahead and Pall Aerospace to find 
a possible way to remove particulates from the air. It’s been designed to fit on the top of a single deck bus using something 
akin to a small roof rack. There are three fans which draw a stream of air from as far as 10 metres ahead of the bus, send it 
through a barrier filter that is designed to remove 99.5% of particles, then leaving the system a lot cleaner than when it went 
in. 
 
The bus chosen for the experiment is Bluestar ADL 200MMC 2740. It took a little finding mainly because the 18 route seems to 
have been double decked and the other ADL200s with route advertising for the 18, now work the 17…..yes well! 
 
The fitting of the filter has no traceable effect on the ride quality and at the time I rode on it, no extra rattles. If the answer 
to the trial proves to be significant, fitting one to each of the rest of the single deck fleet wouldn’t be a problem. What of 
the double deck fleet I hear you ask? May I put forward an idea. The Cave Brown Cave system used a heat exchanger, swap 
that for the filter. Another comment came from a club member, why not feed the buses exhaust straight through the 
filter….it’s a thought!          

                         

BlueStar 2740                                                   

Chris Drew 
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FIRST HAMPSHIRE & DORSET LIMITED. Route News ~ John Kirby 

 
FIRSTSOLENT BUS SERVICES. 
 
Some of the recent alterations to bus services proved controversial, 
especially the diversion of service 1 away from Old Portsmouth, the loss of 
Sunday service on 13/14, and complete withdrawal of service 17 from 
Tipner. Following extensive discussions with residents and First Hampshire & 
Dorset Limited, Portsmouth City Council awarded the Company a contract to 
introduce the following services. 
6 (SOUTHSEA – OLD PORTSMOUTH – THE HARD) New half-hourly service on 
Mondays to Saturdays from Monday 7/1/19. 
12 (TIPNER – NORTH END JUNCTION – MILTON – ST MARY’S COMMUNITY 
HEALTH CAMPUS – FRATTON, FRATTON WAY) New hourly service on 
Mondays to Saturdays from Monday 7/1/19. 
13 (PORTSMOUTH – BAFFINS) Reinstatement of Sunday service from Sunday 
6/1/19. 
14 (PORTSMOUTH – BAFFINS) Reinstatement of Sunday service from Sunday 
6/1/19. 
These services will cost £80,000 which the Council will take from their 
parking reserve. 
Councillor Lynne Stagg, Head of Transport for Portsmouth City Council, 
intends to talk further with bus operators to ensure that they meet the 
needs of Portsmouth residents. The News, 17/11/2018 page 8. 

 
Road Works in Baffins Road and Milton Road, Milton, Portsmouth. 
Baffins Road and Milton Road (between its junction with St Mary’s Road and 
Copnor Bridge) were closed to traffic for resurfacing from 2000 to 0530 on 
the nights of Monday 1/10/18 to Friday 5/10/18 and from Monday 8/10/18 to 
Friday 12/10/18, and southbound only from 2000 to 0530 on the nights of 
Monday 15/10/18 to Friday 19/10/18.  Bus services were affected as follows. 
Monday 1/10/18 to Friday 5/10/18 and from Monday 8/10/18 to Friday 
12/10/18: 
2 (PORTSMOUTH – PAULSGROVE) Diverted from Milton Road via St Mary’s 
Road, Fratton Road, Kingston Road and New Road to Copnor Road. 2 
(PAULSGROVE – PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Copnor Road via New Road, 
Kingston Road, Fratton Road and St Mary’s Road to Milton Road. 
Monday 15/10/18 to Friday 19/10/18: 
2 (PORTSMOUTH – PAULSGROVE) Not affected. 2 (PAULSGROVE – 
PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Copnor Road via New Road, Kingston Road, 
Fratton Road and St Mary’s Road to Milton Road. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Road Works in Copnor Road, Copnor, Portsmouth. 
Copnor Road was closed to traffic for resurfacing between its junctions with 
Old London Road and Norway Road from 2000 to 0530 on the nights of 
Monday 17/9/18 to Friday 21/9/18. Bus services were affected as follows. 
Monday 17/9/18, Tuesday 18/9/18 & Wednesday 19/9/18: 
2 (PORTSMOUTH – PAULSGROVE) Diverted from Copnor Road via Burrfields 
Road, Eastern Road, Anchorage Road and Norway Road to Copnor Road.  

2 (PAULSGROVE – PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Copnor Road via Norway 
Road, Anchorage Road, Eastern Road and Burrfields Road to Copnor Road. 
Thursday 20/9/18 & Friday 21/9/18: 
The junction of Copnor Road and Norway Road was closed by Colas Limited 
on Thursday 20/9/18 hence these revised diversions. 
2 (PORTSMOUTH – PAULSGROVE) Diverted from Copnor Road via Burrfields 
Road, Eastern Road, A27, Portsbridge Roundabout, London Road 
[southbound], London Road [northbound], Hilsea Bus Lanes and Portsbridge 
Roundabout to Northern Road. 
2 (PAULSGROVE – PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Portsbridge Roundabout via 
London Road [southbound], London Road [northbound], Hilsea Bus Lanes, 
Portsbridge Roundabout, A27, Eastern Road and Burrfields Road to Copnor 
Road.  
The News, 18/10/2018 page 5. 

 
Road Traffic Accident in Harleston Road, Wymering, Portsmouth. 
Two cars collided in Harleston Road at 1335 on Friday 28/9/18. The road was 
closed was closed to traffic until 1415 to allow police investigation, removal 
of the cars and attend to casualties. Bus services were affect ted as follows. 
2 (PORTSMOUTH – PAULSGROVE) & 3 (PORTSMOUTH – FAREHAM) Not 
affected. 2 (PAULSGROVE – PORTSMOUTH) & 3 (FAREHAM – PORTSMOUTH) 
Diverted from Ludlow Road via Washbrook Road – Allaway Avenue, 
Southampton Road, Pasteur Road and Sevenoaks Road to Cavell Drive.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLOSED CONTRACT SERVICE. 

U2 (MILTON – PORTSMOUTH)  

New closed contract service for University of Portsmouth on Mondays to 

Wednesdays only from Tuesday 2/10/18 for students using the sports 

facilities in Furze Lane. Operated by Hilsea using Wrightbus StreetLite DF, 

Wrightbus StreetLite DF MicroHybrid or Wrightbus StreetLite DF Max, and 

Hoeford Depot using Alexander Dennis Trident or Volvo B7TL. 

Outward: MILTON, UNIVERSITY OF PORTSMOUTH LANGSTONE CAMPUS – Furze 

Lane – Locksway Road – Milton Road – Eastney Road – Highland Road – 

Southsea, Albert Road – Victoria  Road South – Elm Grove – King’s Road – 

Portsmouth, Museum Road – Cambridge Road – PORTSMOUTH, UNIVERSITY OF 

PORTSMOUTH STUDENT CENTRE. 

Return: PORTSMOUTH, UNIVERSITY OF PORTSMOUTH STUDENT CENTRE – 

Cambridge Road – Museum Road – Southsea, King’s Road – Elm Grove – 

Victoria Road South – Albert Road – Eastney, Highland Road – Eastney Road – 

Milton, Milton Road – Locksway Road – Furze Lane – MILTON, UNIVERSITY OF 

PORTSMOUTH LANGSTONE CAMPUS. 

 
NOTABLE VEHICLE WORKINGS. 
A driver was taken ill during the afternoon of Thursday 27/9/18 while on 
services 1 and 3. To partially compensate, Trident 32768 finished its duty on 
U1 and operated one journey on service 3 from Cosham, then a complete 
journey on service 1 Southsea to Portsmouth. 

 
Free Travel on Armistice Day 2018. 
To commemorate Armistice Day on Sunday 11/11/18, free travel on all bus 
services was granted all day for cadets, armed forces personnel and 
veterans. All had to wear uniform and any medals and show their military 
identity cards to First Hampshire & Dorset drivers.   

 
 
 

©Chris Drew 

© Chris Drew 
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Stagecoach South News 

Stagecoach South 

17845 (LX03 BYY) was last owned by South East London & Kent Bus Company Limited and allocated to Bromley. Its current status is not 
clear but was still H45/22D in London red livery when seen at Portsmouth Depot of Stagecoach (South) Limited on 15/10/18. 
[Matt Offley] 
Road Works in Baffins Road and Milton Road, Milton, Portsmouth. 
Baffins Road and Milton Road (between its junction with St Mary’s Road and Copnor Bridge) were closed to traffic for resurfacing from 2000 
to 0530 on the nights of Monday 1/10/18 to Friday 5/10/18 and from Monday 8/10/18 to Friday 12/10/18, and southbound only from 2000 
to 0530 on the nights of Monday 15/10/18 to Friday 19/10/18.  Bus services were affected as follows. 
Monday 1/10/18 to Friday 5/10/18 and from Monday 8/10/18 to Friday 12/10/18: 
21 (PORTSMOUTH – LEIGH PARK) Diverted from St Mary’s Road to circumnavigate the roundabout at the junction with Baffins Road, 
Langstone Road and Milton Road, then via St Mary’s Road, Fratton Road and New Road to Copnor Road. 
21 (LEIGH PARK  – PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Copnor Road via New Road, Kingston Road, Fratton Road and St Mary’s Road to 
circumnavigate the roundabout at the junction with Baffins Road, Langstone Road and Milton Road, then via S. Mary’s Road to Fratton 
Road. 
Monday 15/10/18 to Friday 19/10/18: 
21 (PORTSMOUTH – LEIGH PARK) Not affected. 
21 (LEIGH PARK  – PORTSMOUTH) Diverted from Copnor Road via New Road, Kingston Road, Fratton Road and St Mary’s Road to 
circumnavigate the roundabout at the junction with Baffins Road, Langstone Road and Milton Road, then via S. Mary’s Road to Fratton 
Road.  [John Kirby] 

 

 

Go Ahead South Coast Bluestar News 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A new plan to extend a Hampshire bus route without demolishing a road bridge has been agreed. 

Hampshire County Council wants to extend Fareham to Gosport Eclipse busway to Rowner Road. It initially proposed demolishing Rowner Road Bridge to 

create a junction. However, Gosport Borough Council has now agreed to give the county council a section of land near the bridge so the route can bypass it. 

The borough council said knocking down the bridge could have meant a three-month closure of Rowner Road, leading to cyclists and pedestrians being 

exposed to traffic that would previously have used the bridge. It said the new plan "would involve much less traffic disruption". 

Hampshire County Council will now submit a new planning application, carry out design work and seek additional funding before seeking further approval. 

Borough and county councillor Stephen Philpott said: "The busway is a successful scheme which is helping lots of people get around the area more easily, 

and an extension would be very welcome."      BBC online. 

 

Photograph © Bus & Coach Buyer. 

 

At the Bus and Coach show in 

early November 2018. Bluestar 

dual-door Enviro 400 MMC City 

with smart pack efficient diesel 

package featuring engine 

stop/start, on demand actuation 

of the alternators and compressor 

and electric cooling fans. 
 

Bob Winkworth reports one of new Enviro 400 

City's off route in Eastleigh this morning 15/11. 
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Fleet No. Registration Type Chassis No. Body No. Seating Delivered

1243  HF68DXL  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40721  J421/11  H43/25D  /2018 

1244  HF68DXM  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40722  J421/12  H43/25D  /2018 

1245  HF68DXO  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40737  J421/13  H43/25D  /2018 

1246  HF68DXP  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40738  J421/14  H43/25D  /2018 

1247  HF68DXR  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40739  J421/15  H43/25D  /2018 

1248  HF68DXS  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40754  J421/16  H43/25D  /2018 

1249  HF68DXT  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40755  J421/17  H43/25D  /2018 

1250  HF68DXU  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40756  J421/18  H43/25D  /2018 

1251  HF68DXV  AD E40D MMC City J421/19  H43/25D  /2018 

1252  HF68DXW  AD E40D MMC City J421/20  H43/25D  /2018 

1233  HF68DXX  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40648  J421/1  H43/25D  11/2018 

1234  HF68DXY  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40649  J421/2  H43/25D  11/2018 

1235  HF68DXZ  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40650   J421/3  H43/25D  11/2018 

1236  HF68DYA  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40656  J421/4  H43/25D  11/2018 

1237  HF68DYB  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40657  J421/5  H43/25D  11/2018 

1238  HF68DYC  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40658  J421/6  H43/25D  11/2018 

1239  HF68DYD  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40666  J421/7  H43/25D  11/2018 

1240  HF68DYG  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40667  J421/8  H43/25D  11/2018 

1241  HF68DYH  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40668  J421/9  H43/25D  11/2018 

1242  HF68DYJ  AD E40D MMC City  SFD838DR4JGX40669  J421/10  H43/25D  /2018 

Bluestar Christmas Services 

Christmas eve, Saturday service with extra 

journeys on Bluestar 5, 9 and 12. Normal 

Monday service on Quayconnect, Bluestar 6, 

35, 36, 39, H1/2 & T3/4. 

Christmas Day, Bluestar 18 running and 

extended to the General Hospital Adult 

Single: £3  Adult Return: £5 Child Single: £2 

Child Return: £3.50. New route  Bluestar 1X 

running between Southampton and 

Winchester via Portswood, Eastleigh, 

Chandler's Ford, Otterbourne and the RHCH! 

Adult Single: £4 Adult Return: £6 Child 

Single: £3 Child Return: £5 

Boxing Day,  Sunday service on all services, 

except Quayconnect which will run a 

Saturday service and Bluestar 6 which will 

not run. 

New Years Day, special service and 

timetables on Bluestar 1, 2, 4, 9, 12, 16, 17 

& 18 only. Quayconnect Sunday service. No 

other services will run. 

Unilink 

Christmas Day No service. Boxing Day,special 

service on U1 only. No other services. New 

year’s day no service.  

 

file:///D:/Downloads/Item%209%20Report.pdf


 

Provincial Society took 57 out and around on Saturday 27th to celebrate its 75th birthday. Seen at Alverstoke Church.   ©Chris Drew 

                   

Portsmouth City Coaches new timetable publicity. Supplied by Alan Lambert. 
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South Yorkshire depot open day and Sheffield bus station ~ Robert Martin. 

     

     

 

3rd January 1964. 

Mr. Pitter, founder of the Southampton haulage company of Pitter Bros. Ltd., died suddenly on Boxing Day, aged 82. He 

started on his own in 1905 with a horse and van and following the purchase in 1915 of a steam wagon carried passengers as 

well as freight over a wide area. In the early 1920s the passenger side of the business was dropped and all efforts directed 

towards building up the haulage side. At the time of nationalization in 1949 some 30 vehicles were operated. With 

denationalization Mr. Pitter returned to haulage and Pitter Bros. Ltd. became a sizeable and progressive concern. A coaching 

interest, acquired in 1949, operates under the fleet name of Coliseum Coaches. Although Mr. Pitter officially retired in 1939, 

having turned over the running of the business to his three sons, he continued to take a lively and active interest in its affairs 

right up to his death. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
24th July 1936 
TROLLEYBUSES FOR SOUTHAMPTON. 
 
It is expected that Southampton Corporation will, in the future, abandon the trams in favour of trolleybuses. Among the 
reasons for this choice is the fact that electricity charges are not variable, as is the price of petrol or oil fuel. 
 
 
25th December 1936 
OPPOSITION TO TROLLEYBUSES AT SOUTHAMPTON. 
 
Southampton Corporation is promoting a Bill, seeking power to operate trolleybuses on the existing tramways and other 
routes. Southampton Chamber of Commerce is opposing this step, as it considers that motorbuses are preferable. 
Following careful consideration of the economic and general issues of the question, as presented by S.T.R., the 
commercial motor costs expert, the Chamber has reached the decision against such a system. 
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A very wet rail replacement 10
th

/11
th

 November 2018 ~ Winchester/Eastleigh/Southampton. Barry T. 

     

     

A reminder that time is running out to get 
your name down for the visit to First Bus 

depots in Fareham and Southampton.  
 

Visit to First 

Bus 24th 

March 2019.  

 
To book a place please email Shaun 

Daniels by 1
st

 December 2018 at, 
 

firstbus@hotmail.co.uk 

 
 

SOC Big Day Out ~ Saturday 29th June 2019, organised by Clive Wilkin. 

Using Cresta Coaches  Bedford VAL or ex-Southdown Leyland Leopard coach. Departure 

will be from Bar End Park & Ride in Winchester at 09.15/09.30 (cheap all day parking).  It 

may be possible to start at the Railway Station for those coming by train. 

We will go direct to Bath so that passengers wishing to spend their time in the city can 

disembark.  We then go to the First depot and park the coach, then collect James 

Freeman who will take us on to Bristol in a FirstGroup vehicle in order to study the Metro 

system. 

Members £15 Guest £17. 

Book with David Etheridge at a club meeting or using the club email barry.barnessoc@gmail.com 

 

2019 Photographic Competition 

For 2019 only the rules will change, members can 

enter one photograph taken by them at any time 

from 1st January 1969 until 31st December 2018.  

Entries should be normal print size and please remember to 

write your name on the back. 

Members attending the December or January meetings should 

give their entry to the club chairman. Non-attendees should 

email their entry to the club email address. 

barry.barnessoc@gmail.com 

All entries must be submitted by Sunday 27th January 2019. 

mailto:firstbus@hotmail.co.uk

